
A FAMILY OPERATED BUSINESS THAT CARES

In 1984, Mr. Luigi Cassasanta Sr. established LC Bakery Equipment Services Ltd. in Brantford, Ontario, Canada. At the
time Luigi provided 24 hour/seven days a week emergency service and maintenance on all types of bakery equipment.
Luigi’s reputation grew rapidly due to his fast service and customer devotion.

With so many years of previous experience in the manufacturing, repair and maintenance area of bakery equipment, Luigi
began the development of his own line of "High-End/Value Added" bakery equipment and accessories to address the
growing concerns the baking industry had for product quality in commercial  production. To complement the new line of
equipment, Luigi also began retailing imported small and large-scale bakery equipment from Italy.

The business grew from a humble beginning serving southwestern Ontario, to a full-fledged manufacturing company 
serving global markets. His desire was to provide his customers with superior equipment, improving baking efficiency and
quality.

As for Luigi’s three sons….
Having spent so much time learning all aspects of the family business while growing up, it was only natural for them to
join in and expand the company, helping to meet the growing demand and also maintaining the tradition of a family 
operated business with that special care and personal concern for the customer. They provided a fresh desire and 
motivation for still better products.

Today, they continue to offer the same dependable and reliable service Luigi offered 30 years ago, with the increased
capacity to serve clients in a wider range of markets internationally.

More importantly, they are very proud to have developed a very high quality line of Commercial Revolving Tray Ovens;
Dry-Steam Final Proofers; Super Silo Bulk Flour Systems; superior design quality Space-Saver Racks; Heavy-Duty Oven
Racks; Pan Carts and Grocery Trucks; Safety Guards for Mixers, and High Boy Bowl Dollies for the baking industry.

The goal at LC Bakery Equipment is simple. Provide properly designed equipment to produce top-quality food products.
Today’s discriminating buyer demands quality and value added products.

With the right equipment, you can now economically increase productivity while maintaining a high quality standard.
LC Bakery Equipment will enable you to gain and retain market share in this lucrative market.

LC Bakery Equipment believes you will be pleased with their superior quality products and services, and trust you will 
contact them for all your special bakery equipment needs and requirements.

Visit our web site at: www.lcbakery.com
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